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Chorus:  She was Big, She was Mighty, On the Lakes she was Queen.
A laker the likes of which no one had seen.
In her short maiden season her legend progressed
And she earned her nickname, The Toledo Express.

“I christen thee Edmund Fitzgerald. God bless you.”
Were the words that launched the boat and the legend, too.

The Quiet Company in Milwaukee commissioned a ship
She was Hull 301 in her River Rouge slip.
And Edmund Fitzgerald, for whom she was named
Saw the Mighty Fitz christened in a mist of champaign.
   In Columbia’s colors she sailed in ‘58
   She was built to be the largest boat on the Lakes.
   Her hull, the brick red of the Columbia fleet
   On her stack, a yellow band and a star with a C.

Upbound through the locks, the Fitz was on her way
Captain Lambert of Toledo steered her up to Silver Bay.
He squeezed her in the lock on a slow bell on that date
With just inches to spare when they closed up the gate.
   From Silver Bay to Toledo with a load of Taconite.
   She set her first record on that five day ride.
   And every member of the crew knew they were blessed
   To be the very first crew on the Toledo Express.

Only two ports of call could hold the big ship
So from Silver Bay to Toledo, she took fifteen trips.
She began setting records on her very first run
And for the Toledo Express, her legend had begun.
   The crew had air conditioned quarters and laundries fore and aft
   Two sailors to each cabin, each cabin had a bath,
   Rooms for TV and playing pool on their recreation breaks
   The Fitz’s crew became the envy of every sailor on the Lakes.

When she finally reached layup at the dock in River Rouge
Her short maiden season in many ways was huge
She earned many nicknames, the kind of which you'd brag
The Big Fitz, The Mighty Fitz, The Pride of the American Flag


